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BG Servicemen
Plan To Return
After The War

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, MARCH 8, 1944

Broadway,' Here We Come

More than three-fourths of the
service men studying at Bowling
Green State University plan to return to college following the war.
University officials have just determined this in a survey which
shows that Naval and Marine V 12
students are already making plans
about what they will do after
the war.
An additional 18 per cent are
undecided about their educational
plans following victory. Only five
per cent of the entire unit indicated that they will not return to
college.
Of the group planning to return
to educational institutions, almost
half will study engineering, business administration, medicine or
dentistry. Other fields of study
chosen by the V-12's include physical education, chemistry, law, history, education, personnel work
and biology.
Assuming that the group of service men at Bowling Green is a
representative one. University officials have determined that:
1. the fields of engineering and
business and the professions of
medicine and dentistry will be
popular choices of returning service men who have attended colleges during their preparatory
training for the aimed forces.
2. about one third of the high
school graduates, who did not attend college until they were sent
there by the Navy or Marines,
have definite plans for post-war
college attendance.

NO. 16

Falcons Receive Invitation
To Madison Square Garden
Bowling Green's Falcons will play in the National Intercollegiate Invitational basketball tournament in Madison
Square Garden in New York City for the first time in the
University's historyWinners of 22 out of 25 games, the Harold Andersoncoached Falcons play their first game in the tournament
Thursday, March 16. Other games
Although the three Bowling
are March 20, 22, and 26.
Green players chosen to be on the
The quintet will play St. John's I.N.S. All-Ohio College basketball
College, winners of last year's squads will play, the team will not
tournament.
be at full strength because sevEight of the country's leading eral V-12 students were transcage teams are picked annually for ferred from the University at the
the contest to determine a mythi- start of the new semester.
cal national championship basketForward Howard Martin, Maball team. "This tournament is to rine V-12, and center Sid Otten,
basketball what the World Ser- were picked for the first All-Ohio
ies is to baseball," Coach Anderson team. Forward Joe Siegferth was
said.
placed on the second team and
Other teams participating arc Mike Patanelli, Marine V-12 now
Oklahoma A. and M , Stillwater, at Parris Island, received honorOkla.; University of Utah, Salt able mention.
Lake City, Utah;. University of
Patanelli, Ron Lyons, and Bob
Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.; DcPaul
Conner arc the three players who
University, Chicago, 111.; Muhlcn- received letters who were transbcrg College, Allentown, Pa.; St. ferred.
John's University, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Because of a nuval ruling statand Canisius College, Buffalo, N.Y.
ing that V-12's may not be away
from the campus for more than
48 hours, the greater part of the
team will have to make several
trips to New York if they win the
first game.
At press time Coach Anderson
Technical crews for the University production, "The Old Maid", had not made the selection of players who would make the trip.
have been announced by Prof.
Elden T. Smith, director. Patricia Fourteen have been practicing and
Schweitzer has been named stage ten will probably go to the Garmanager and will be assisted by dens, he said.
Depaul's Demons, victors over
Marjorie Fordyce. Music is under
Ohio State, western conference
the direction of Jene Kohls.
champion, are fuvored to win the
Mary Jane Lloyd is in charge of tournament, according to midproperties and others on her com- western sports writers. The Demittee are lone Geisel, Olga Son- mons have u center, George Mikan,
koly, Barton Church, Mary Crim, who is only two inches shorter
Joan Ward, Wilma Ilolzhauer.
than the Falcon's 6 foot 11 inch
Costumes are under the super- Otten.
vision of Dorothy Main with Ann
Brencic, Margaret LeFevre, and
Betty Paxton assisting.
Leila Brock heads the business
staff. Dave Thompson is in charge
of lighting and Pat Howcll is assisting.
The Radio players will present
The painting and building com- their second dramatic production
mittee is headed by Marjorie Fit- Saturday at 3:05 over WFIN.
kin and Virginia Keller. CommitMarie Powell will be the student
tee members are Ann Hammack,
Raymond Bowman, Robert Sonder- director with Ella Ann Vaughn as
eggcr, Louise Duffy, Ralph Klein, student announcer. Martha Transue is in charge of music, with
Evelyn Joan Smith, Kent Taylor,
Dorothy Main in charge of sound,
Dick Herring, Marie Powell, Hal
and Doreen Stouffer at the control
Potts, Olan Dunlap, and Walter
board.
Jorgenson.
On March 19 another producThe play is to be presented on
Thursday and Friday, March 23 tion with L'Jane Kiplinger as student director will be presented.
and 24.
The first meeting of the second
semester was on Thursday, March
2, and an enrollment of 25 was
there.
The first program of the second
The Treble Clef Club presented semester was presented March 4.
a program in the Toledo Museum Miss Charlotte Skenc spoke on
of Art Sunday. This was one of speech correction and was later ina series of free Sunday afternoon terviewed by Mr. Eldon T. Smith,
head of the Speech Department.
concerts given at the Museum.
Dr. James Paul Kennedy direct- The announcer was Mrs. Scott
ed the glee club, and Miss Virginia Street.
A Radio meeting for all enKershner, faculty member of the
music department accompanied rolled in the course will be this
afternoon at 4 p.m.
several numbers on the violin.

Technical Crews
Are Appointed

The team that gained for Bowling Green an invitation to Madison Square Garden ill
First row, left to right: Joe Siegferth, Ron Lyons, Mifaa Patanelli, Don Otten, Howard Martin,
Bob Conner; second row, Coach Harold Anderson, Ron Waugh, Ed Karpowici, Brenton Kirk, Assistant Coach George Muellich; back row, Al DiMarco, Jim Measmore, Roger Rorabaugh, Trainer Marion
Stephenson

Campusteen Hostesses Entertain Servicemen

Lewis, Helen
Ellenbroot, Joann Etzel, Barbara LeFevre, Grace
Hostesses of the Campusteen
Fish, Helen Lu Fling, Opal Ford, Lieser, Aniilie Lind, Mary Jano
supply the entertainment for the
Lloyd, Martha I.own, Lois Lucky,
Marjorie Fordyce.
parties which are arranged by the
Dorothy Luedtke, Gloria Lumley,
Meg Friedley, Lois Gault, Joan
Campusteen Board. Each month
Giez, Enid Glann, Ardine Gott- Dorothy Main, Jean Mains, Mary
members pay dues which cover the
May, Hilda Mehring, Doris Miller,
fried, Jessie Graf, Wilma Granger,
expenses which are connected with
Ruth Miller, Beverly Milns, Evalyn
Ethel Grover, Marcia Hachtel, Betthe social gatherings.
ty Hamler, Ann Hammack, Mar- McClelland, Ruth McC'lurc, Mug
The following is a list of hos- jorie Hanline, Marjorie Hopkins, Merrinm, Carolyne Moyer, Exelyrr
Erma Hartman, Lois Hartman, Moyer, Alice Mutcrshaugh, Laura
tesses and board members:
Betty Acker, Betty Jane Adams, Lois Hartell, Patricia Henkes, Vi McClain, Carol McCartney, Nancy
Ann Antypas, Marjorie Arm- Henke, Mary Herman, Charlen* McClain, Mnrian McGinn.
Phyllis Naegele, Norma Nichostrong, Betty R. Arnold, Dorothy Hendershott, Virginia Hill, Jenet
Ashbrook, Miriam Balliet, Carol Holtmeyer, Wilma Holzhauzcr, las, Clela Overly, Patty Pennypacker,
Haroldinc Palmiter, AnnaBame, Martha Baxter, Glena Ben- Ruth Horton, Mary Hubble, MarGeorge Hankey, graduate of
zing, Nancy Bogdanoff, Dorothy pory Hummon, Mary Frances maric Pnnasuk, Barbara E. Parker,
this University and a native
Jane Boozer, Velma Bisher, Doro- Hyde, Alice Johnson, Audrie John- Betty Paxton, Lucille Pope, Marie
of Bowling Green, is now teaching thy Bloomingdale, Betty Brcne- son, Joanne Jones, Naomi Jordahl, Powell, Kathleen Price, Marjorie
typing classes in the Business Edu- man, Ann Brencic, Doris Brickner, Jean Kellermeyer, Frances Kern,
Protsiuan, Elizabeth Itagg, Dot
cation Department.
Raines, Lyn Rasmus, Mae Bell
Leila Brock, Delores Bryan, Mar- Evelyn Kibler.
Avis Kint, Kay Knisely, Betty Reece, Lois Reed, Eliznbcth Renz,
Mr. Hankey has been head of jorie Bussdickcr, Bcutrice BushRuth Krabill, Kay Keough, Pat Pat Resch, Mary Louise Ritz, Joan
the commercial department in the man, Jane Byrnes.
(Continued on page 4)
Boys' High School of Charleston,
Martha Campbell, Maxine Camp- Kroft, Dorothy Krosnosky, Peg
Charleston, South Carolina, for bell, Ellen Canfield, Kay Carras,
the past 17 years. He also studied Eunice Clark, Patricia Cloos, Kathat the College of Charleston.
ryn Cook, Sue Conners, Mary
Mrs. Hankey is also a graduate Craigmile, Virginia Crycr, Mary
Ellen Cuff, Jean Curtis, Doris
of Bowling Green State University.
Their son, David, who attended Dangler, Anna Rose Darr, Mary
summer school here one term, Ann Davis, Mary Jo Davis, Esther
Names of students listed on the present semester's Dean's
and was a student at Clemson Mili- Davis, Mary K. Davis, Eloise DiList were released this week by Arch B. Conklin, Dean of
tary School in South Caroline is bert, Jeanne Derr, Ann Douglass,
now in the army and is stationed Geraldine Dunmyer, Clara Durig, "Students. One hundred sixteen students are recognized by
Frances Earl, Shirley Ehlert, Mary
at Shreveport, La.
the Offiice of the Dean as having achieved a three-point average B or better. These students are exempted from attendance regulations, but a student may be taken off the list by
request of a professor.
Martha Ann Lown, Lorna McOn the list are Miro Rose Alert, Adams, Evalyn McClelland, Ruth
Edna Baker,
Camilla Barnes, McClure, Jo Ellen McDaniel, ClayEloise Barrick, Jeanne Baumgart- ton McDole, Janet MacDonald,
ner, Marianne Bell, Margaret Ben- Dorothy Main, Lois Mandell, ShirTotal civilian registration for second semester stood at roth, Wilda Berndt, Dorothy Bowley Mantel, Margery Merriam.
770 students on Monday of this week. The number is expected
ers, Wilma
Brewer,
Lauretta
Clara Miller, Mary Miller, Ruth
to rise to 790 before registration closes, according to Registrar
Brown, Margene Brown, Kathryn Miller, Gene Moomey, Constance
John W. Bunn. No breakdown was available as to colleges
Bunke.
Morris, Laura Morris, Ruth Moror sex.
Marjorie Bussdicker, Winifred rison, Helen Moser, Bernice Nece,
Thirty-seven new students, freshmen and transfers, have
Cole, Charity Conrad, Sarajane Jeanne Olewiler, Jerry Ottgen,
registered. Four of these are men
McGaw, Cleveland; Juanita Neal, Conway, Margaret Craig, Regina Ruth Evermyer, Helen Panasuk,
while the remaining 34 are women.
Davies, Mary Jo Davis, Mary De- Lucille Pope, Janet Rafferty, MarNo figures have been made Van Burcn; Arlene Rankin, WesHaven, Virginia Falknor, Doris tha Rataiczak, Donna Rech, Marton; Ruth Schiedung, Flint; Eliavailable regarding V-12 and V-B
Fischer, Leslie Garvin, Phyllis tha Roberts, Irene Ruehle, Janet
nor Taylor, Indianapolis, Indiana;
students.
Gold, Elizabeth Gulick, Vivian Sangree, Frieda Schaeffer, VirThe total civilian enrollment Nelson Williams, Cygnet; Phyllis
Gustafson, Barbara Gustaveson, ginia Schwinn, Portia Semans,
Dayton;
and
Jayne
compares favorable with past en- Weaver,
Barbara Hackett, Betty Hamler, Jeanne Shiveley, Mary Shoup,
Young,
Cuyahoga
Falls.
rolments. First semester this year
Marilyn Harris.
Ethyl Sickmiller, Gertrude SkidNew transfer students are:
included 802 civilians and 623
Jean Harshman, Janet Hart, more, Joann Smith, Norma Stein.
Anna Jane Brough, West' MillV-12 men.
Total in February
Florence
Hartley,
Erma
Hartman,
Mildred Stockburger, Harriet
1943 was 1360.
In September grove; Irmalee Davis, Bryan;
True, Evelyn
Betty Ford, Cleveland; Susan Janet Hartsel, Helen Henkelman, Sun, Josephine
1942 there were 1311 enrolled.
Opal
Hieber,
Janet
Holtmeyer,
Vesey,
Margaret Vesey, Lillian
In February 1942 there were 1471 Matthew, Upper Sandusky, Mary
Etheleen
Hugli,
Georgianna
Kaull,
Wagner, Alice Walbolt, OrdeUa
Ragen, Detroit; Nancy Rice, Sylstudents registered.
Martha Keister, Clara Keller, Vir- Walker, Helen Whalen, Alice
The new freshmen are: Doris vania; Ruth Sturdevant, Toledo.
ginia Keller, Nancy Kinne, Avis White, Jane Wilkinson, Marjorie
Ackerman, Cuyahoga Falls; NorKint, Kalheryn Knisely, Alice Williams, Mary Jane Wilson, Mary
ma Bachman, Findlay; Thelma
Knoble, Ann Koch, Jene Kohls, Wollam, Betty Zaenglein, Barbara
Mae Biggins, Detroit, Michigan;
Dorothy Krosnosky.
Zahrend, Mary Zeiter.
Doris Bird, Detroit, Michigan;
Evelyn Leach, Marilyn Leathers,
Two new faculty members have
Lowell Bluhm, Sandusky; Eileen
Margaret LeFevre, Helen Leu,
Carr, Metamora; Marian Dalzell, been hired" at the University to Mary Jane Little, Esther LockBowling Green; Jean Davidson, meet the increased demands in the wood, Doris Long, Doris Lorenz,
Charleston, West Virginia; Mary departments of mathematics and
Fegley, Bueyrus; Charles Fisher, physics caused by the Naval and
has been teaching physics in the
Jean Olewiler has been chosen
Fremont; Marcine Hall, Cleve- Marine V-12 students.
A.S.T.P. program at the Univer- to represent the state of Ohio by
They are:
land; Mrs. Marcene Hanneman,
ZANE WILSON, Instructor in sity of Illinois from which he has attending Chattaqua, New York,
Bowling Green; Frederick Hart,
for a six weeks' course in music.
Mr. Wilson, who his Master's Degree.
Martins Ferry; Mrs. Floreen How- mathematics.
This scholarship, given by the
Mr. Wilson, his wife and daughard, North Baltimore; Ruth John- has his master's degree from Ohio
sen, Cleveland; Elsie Kinsey, Cun- State University, has been teach- ter live at 606 Buttonwood ave- National Kings Daughter Organibar, West Virginia; Mary Louise ing in the meteorology program at structor in physics. Mr. Klontz zation, will begin some time in
Denison
University,
Granville, 148 South Summit street
July. There is one girl representKloss, Wheeling, West Virginia;
The increased demand in these ing each state as well as some of
Ruth Lachman, Lorain; Marybelle which has just been discontinued.
Lambert, Sidney; Helen Leist, He was formerly an instructor at two departments is caused by the our neighboring countries.
fact that each V-12 student is reJean Olewiler is a music major
Lima; Susan Matthew, Upper San- Mansfield high school.
EVERETT E. KLONTZ, in- quired to take four terms each and is a member ot Alpha Phi sodusky; Elizabeth May, Cleveland;
rortly.
Mr. Klontz of mathematics and physics.
Miriam Miller, Mansfield; Kenneth structor in physics.

Grad Returns To
Teach Typing

Dean's ListHonors 116 Students
Of High Scholarship Averages

770 Civilian Students Enroll
For Second Term, Bunn Says

New Members Are
Added To Staff

Olewiler Receives
Music Scholarship

Radio Players
Broadcast Sat.

Treble Clef Sings At
Toledo Museum

Innocent And Wondering
Frosh Offer First Impressions
by JEAN NEWMAN
The freshmen are here again. A new term has brought
a lot of innocents, biting their lower lips and looking sort of
"wondering" about it all.
Twenty-nine new girls, in fact,
have registered for this semester.
In order to help the upperclassmen brush up on their
"first impression" memories and to acquaint them with our
frosh, we decided to ask the first
, ,
ped campuses I have ever seen.
termers about their idea of the
It will be prettier in the spring,
Bee Gee campus:
of course. The students are the
Doris Ackerman—I noticed the friendliest I have ever run into.
buildings. Gee, they're so impresIrmalee Davis—It is very easy
sive and neat looking. The whole
to get acquainted. It is so differcampus is well-organized and the
ent from other schools because
kids are real friendly.
everybody seems interested in you
Jayne Young—I liked the way and glad to meet you. The buildwe were greeted; everyone seemed ings look so neat and clean and
glad to see as.
orderly. I was surprised by the
Juanita Neal—When I walked flatness of the countryside.
in the door of our room, there
Ruth Lachman—I like the little
were about 15 people perched on things . . . the way the three
everything available.
Nice wel- sports buildings are in line togethcome. The Falcon's Nest is a swell er . . . the circle, the terrace, and
place to dance and you can get the diagonal walk ... the Well,
most anything you want at a rea- the library . . . it's beautiful.
sonable price without going off
Pat Taylor—I think the campus
campus.
is wonderful.
Williams Hall is
Norma Bachman—I have grown
especially attractive. The Nest is
up around Bee Gee and have seen
swellelegant.
It is such a fine
the campus often, but when I came idea to have a student union on a
here to live, I was scared at first. college campus.
That is past, of course, and my
Only a small section of our
really favorite building is the Nest
freshmen have been heard from
—•it's wonderful.
here, bat it is immediately noticeJeaa Davidson—I think it is one
of the most op to date, best equip(Continued on page 4)
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The lightning bug is brilliant
He stumbles through existence
But he hasn't any mind;
With his headlight on behind.

ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE OLD FRIENDS . ..

Pvt..: "I hear the officers are
trying to stop necking."
We.! "That's so? First thing
you know they'll be trying to
stop the enlisted men, too."

C*U*t* PmiUi&en Ktpr**mUt$w
CBCMO • So.'osj - Lot Aattin

nestward, ho!

TO TAKE A CfJE-HOUR
EXAMINATION FOR
HIS PKD. IN HISTORYEMORY UNIVERSITY
IN GEORGIA TO THE
U OF CALIFORNIA

By KIPPY

A gossip it a prrton with a
keen sens* of rumor.

WATIOfOL <OVllt>lt<>t •<

National Advertising Service, Inc
420

DR. M.L HARVEY
RODE "1006MILES

* jovial jottings

John Barber

Congratulations to The Falcons...
Congratulations to Coach Anderson and the
basketball team for a fine season and for the
invitation to play at Madison Square Garden.
The latter is an honor which comes once in a
life time and it has come to Coach Anderson
twice already in a life time.
We will all miss the three Marines who
have left Bowling- Green—the team, of course,
will miss them most. However, we wish the
present team lots of luck and we'll be listening
at home for news of a victory in New York.

If You Don't Write. You're Wrong
A line every few days will help the boys
"over there" remember things at home. Home
is what they think of every hour of the day—
the people at home are the ones they want to
hear from.
None of us are so busy that we cannot spare
a few moments every few days to pen a line
to our friends and former class mates overseas.
The addresses of many former students are
published in the Camp to Campus column
each week, and the letters we receive from
them request mail, mail, and more mail. Let's
keep the postman busy from now on.

Bowling Green Is Recognized ...
Glancing through exchange issues from
many other colleges and universities, some
larger and some smaller than our own, we
notice that Bowling Green has been mentioned
quite often recently. Here and there a reference is made to our Falcons Nest, which
seems to be a popular talking point for students on other campuses who are working
toward a Student Union Building.
Again and again we find little items of happenings at Bowling Green State University in
the exchange columns of other college papers.
Sometimes it is a little anecdote taken from
our Nestward Ho column.
This should be a reminder to all that Bowling Green State University is more in the
public eye now than ever before, and it will
continue to stay there. The reputation of our
school must continue to swerve upward, and
we are the people who can help it do just that.
We must be proud of our University, of our
many modern facilities, of our convenient and
happy surroundings. We must be proud of
the many undertakings, of our general expansion, which has all come in the process of
growing up. But, most of all, we should be
proud that we're here.

Turn Over a New Leaf...
The beginning of a new semester is always
a good time to turn over a new leaf and make
a few resolutions. In spite of the emphasis
that we put on breaking them as soon as they
are made, there are some of us who will have
the courage to stick by our convictions.
How were your grades last semester? Just
average? Are you satisfied with them? All
of us no doubt could have done better, had
we put forth just a little more effort. That
effort may mean spending less hours at the
Nest or the movie. It may mean a few more
hours pouring over books, extra hours to make
a term paper more acceptable. We get just
as much out of things as we put into them.
Nothing, which does not require work, is
really worth while.
Let's set the goal higher this morning and
work harder to reach it.

They tell me I snore.
But I don't hear it;
I think that's odd.
When I'm so near it.

Sal: "Men are all alike."
Sue: "Yeah, men are all I like,
too."
Cigar smoke kills germs,
but who's going to teack 'em
to smoke cigars?
Man's life: School tablets—aspirin tableta—stone tablets.
Modern Maiden's Prayeri
"Dear Lord, please bring him
back safe, sound, and single."
A chorus girl gets her education
by stages—a college girl by degrees.
There are two kinds of
women—those who can get
any fellow they like, and
those who like any fellow
they get.
Some men smile in the evening
Some men smile at dawn,
But the man worth while
Is the man who can smile
When his two front teeth are gone.
Polygamy
would
never
work in this country. Think
of six wives in a kitchenette.
Sgt.: "Lend me five dollars, old
man, on the word of a gentleman,
I'll give it back pay-day."
Pvt.: "Bring the gentleman
around, I'd like to see him."
A waitress asked me what
I wanted. "I feel like a sandwich," I said. She said, "Just
give ma your order. Don't
blame ma if the place is
crowded."
"You should see those beautiful
Navy nurses. They hold a sailor's
hand and stroke his forehead and
expect his temperature to go
down."
Bob Hope
Well, as the little moron
once said, "I must be off."

Compusteen Has
Membership Drive
Campustcen dues must be paid
between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. Thursday in the YWCA office on the
first floor of the Library. A fine
will be laid upon any girl who has
not paid her dues.
Another sign-up period will also
be at this time. New girls should
bring their YWCA membership
cards with them.

University Band
Needs Players
Additional players for the University Band are desired and needed in all sections according to director Arthur Zuelzke.
The Band rehearses at 5 p.m.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Anyone interested should
see Prof M. C. McEwen, head of
the Music Department, or the director. Certain instruments will
be furnished by the University.
Mr. Zuelike graduated from the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music
and was formerly a clarinetist in
the famous Armco Band directed
by Frank Simon.

A GIRL AT STATE TEACHERS

V YEARS ARE REQUIRED
TO COMPLETE THE COURSE
AT AL-AZHAR. UNIVERSITY,
CAIRO. FOUNDED AH 970,
IT IS THE OLDEST UNIVERSITY IN THE WORLD

HOW IS YOUR- ■■

.

EPND BUYING REOW

Copies Of Famous Paintings
Decorate Campus Buildings
By BETTY ROSENCRANS
For beauty's sake, reproductions of famous paintings
have been hung in the various buildings. Some are copies of
old masterpieces and others are the work of contemporary
artists. Some of us have passed by them scores of times and
yet we know not of their existence, their origin, or their
history.
The quiet, thoughtful main hall ———^_^_^_____
of the Library is one of the
loviest corridors on the campus.
Its dignity is enhanced by the
pictures that line its walls. Re- TODAY . . .
productions of many world master- Band members will meet at 5 p.m.
pieces are hung there to gladden A.C.E. members will meet from
7 to 8 p.m. in the Training
the heart and the eye of all who
school gymnasium. The dramawalk the way.
tics group is in charge of the
While wc walk through the
meeting.
Library hall wo may see "The THURSDAY . . .
Last Supper" by Leonardo de Treble Clef rehearsal will be at 7
p.m.
Vinci; the "Annunciation" by Fra
Angclico; a portrait by Gains- FRIDAY . . .
borough; "Girl With a Necklace" Camput'Teen will have a Shhh!
. Party in the Rec Hall. All serby Vcrmeer; "Sistine Madonna"
vicemen arc invited.
by Rapahel; "Surrender of Breda" SATURDAY .. .
by Vclaquez; and landscape by Pi Kappa Alpha all-campus semiformal dance in the Rcc Hall
Incss and Corot.
from 8:30 until 11:30 p.m.
Gracing the walls of the large
Everyone's invited!
reading room are the works of
SUNDAY ...
several contemporary American Wesley Foundation members will
artists. ' These include "Study",
have a buffet supper and fun
evening at 6 p.m. in the Metho"Religion", and
"Labor" by
dist Church. George Busch is
Charles S. Pcarce. And there arc
chairman.
three works of Puvis dc ChavanNOW ...
nes, a French painter, "Pastoral Anyone who has not ordered a
Poetry", "P h i 1 o I o p h y", and
1944 Key is urged to do so immediately, according to Jean
"History".
Van Horn, business manager.
The halls of the Administration
Building are accented with beauty BEFORE MARCH 15 . . .
Studtnti receiving elementary or
by the reproductions hung there.
secondary teaching certificates
There are two well-known creain June should fill out an application blank.
tions of Michaelangelo; his "Creation of Man", and a scene from the Candidates for graduation in June
should complete an application
work he painted on the ceiling of
form in the Registrar's office.
the Sistine Chapel in Italy. A
Rembrandt, "Night Watch" and a
portrait of a woman and two children by Abbott Thayer are two
more copies of famous collector's
items.

day by day

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever." And as we see these paintings and recognize them as we pass
them daily we will bring into our
school life another thing of beauty.

happy landing
By CADET ROBERT RECKMAN
(Editor'* /Vote: Thi* it the /in!
in a eerie* of column* written by a
V-6 about the work of the aviation
enaWU.)
The sound of tearing khaki has
been heard through the corridors
of Williams Hall quite regularly
lately.
It is a tradition of the
Bowling Green V-6 unit that when
a cadet makes his first solo flight
his classmates rip off his shirt.
Usually a sizable portion of the
back is kept as a souvenir and
autographed by all the members of
the unit.
The first man of the last platoon to leave the "dodo" class was
George Hoffnaglc, but by now
practically all of the new men
have completed their first solo
flight.
In the life of a V-5
cadet the date of his first solo
is the biggest day of his life.
Cadet morale seemed to show
a noticeable shift this weekend
with the return of the Bee Gee
women to the campus. For half
of the unit this was their first
chance to see and meet the local

COLLEGE, WHITEWATER, WIS.,
SOLD ENOUGH HOGS AND
POULTRY TO BUY
ttyOO WORTH OF WAR. BONDS/
tHATS ENOUGH TO BUY
lO,oOo
A5 CALIBER CARTRIDGES/

fair sex, and most of them seemed
to find the addition quite welcome
after the two dull weeks between
semesters.
Biggest news around Williams
Hall these days is the introduction
of the N3N's into the flight program for the intermediate stage.
Compared to the Piper Cubs used
exclusively in the past, the N8N
with its 235 horsepower engine is
a real airplane, capable of all
types of flying maneuvers.
Harold Lilly, Dick Midden, and
Dan Lindsley were the first Cadets
to fly the N.'SN's and all have been
agreeing in the praise of the new
planes.
P.T. records were revised during the past week as two marks
were broken. Jack Metzner bettered the old record for push-ups
by doing 60. Jack thinks he can
increase this mark up at least ten
more before he leaves.
After
tying the record for the 880 twice,
Dick Sproull ran the seven and a
half laps in 2:18 last week to
chop a second off the old mark.

two seats
on the aisle
By JO ANN SIMMONS

Recitals, lectures, debates, and
plays are going on around
us all the time on this campus,
but so few of us realize or appreciate them.
At the extempore discussion
contest, one of the most interesting and informative affairs of
the year, one could have counted
the people who weren't required
to be there on one hand.
The morning chuper programs
have been bigger and better this
year and have received bigger
and better audiences, too. The
student body actually deserves a
pat on the back for the fine attendance and appreciation which it
has been showing.
Yet, we seem to miss a lot of
the things that go on. Is it that
you don't like to get dressed up
and get out in the evenings and
on Sunday afternoons? Or don't
you read the paper to learn when
these activities are taking place?
Neither of these excuses can
be applied to the Saturday afternoon radio program.
Students
here—our friends, neighbors, and
students who sit next to us in class
—write and produce these broadcasts every week. I'm sure you'll
find them entertaining and profitable, so twist your dial to WFIN
at 8:05 some Saturday soon.
Now, I'm not preaching about
the past, but encouraging yon to
enjoy these events in the future.

It was a grand day when Tarpan Thomas descended on the campus, home on a 16 day furlough from
California . . . Tar said, among other things, that
we should never forget the Intramural Department
and that after the war, he's looking forward to an
Intramural building which will include swimming
pools, basketball courts, bowling alleys, and a small
riding stable for Ginny Falknor—got to keep this
thing in the family . . . And Ensign Duane Kidwell
looked real pretty in his blues . . . All of us were
glad to see John Richwine, a former Bee Gee lad,
back from the fleet to join the V-12's—they just
can't stay away from Bowling Green . . . And
Johnny Padden, former student, now Sigma Nu
prexy at Bethany College, said the old place had
' changed but was still recognizable, when he was here
last week . . . We mustn't forget the feminine angle
on this thing either . . . Mickey Sitterle Street and
Jackie Pierson Hanke are now back among the happy
throng, with hubbies oft* at war.

ON THE MARCH . . .
Things were popping
the other night when
the traces and married
Navy Air Corps ...
masse.

over at the Alpha Xi house
Betty Zaenglein kicked over
Don Van Fleet, Ensign in the
28 of the sisters attended en

TO THE BEWILDERED . . .
We welcome you, one and all, dear freshmen . . .
May you come to love this dear place as the upperclassmen dc—By the way, when is the next vacation?
CONGRATULATIONS TO .. .
Andy and the team for the invite to go to Madison
Square Garden—and we don't mean to plant the
new Spring crop . . . Good luck fellows, we're right
behind you.
WE DON'T KNOW THE ANSWERS EITHER . . .
Is Mr. Smith really losing his hair . . . And does
Dr. Shuck shock his poor sophomore English students . . . Things aren't so rugged now that civilians
and Navy are combined . . . Where is Doc Hilti's
dignity?
JUST PINCH HrmNG . . .
The regular columnists is in Sunny California visiting A MAN, so this is just a late Friday night job
. . . Maybe she'll be back next week . . . Until then,
so long—suckers.

camp to campus
Capt. Frederic E, Whitker, a member of the first
class of aviation cadets to be graduated from the
Columbus, Mississippi Air Field, is now back at
the field after 34 combat missions in the Middle East
and North African area. Capt. Whitker has been
awarded the Purple Heart and the Distinguished
Plying Cross for his achievements. He later received the Air Medal with three Oak Leaf Clusters
for continued duty in North Africa and Sicily.
Word has been received that Lt. Philip Stuckey
has been missing in action over France since February 8. Lt Stuckey arrived overseas six weeks ago.
Virginia Henry has joined the Engineering section
of the Curtiss-Wright Columbus plant, following
completion of a 10 month special aeronautical Engineering cadet training course at the University
of Minnesota.
Ensign Rueben Goranson has been reported missing in action in the Pacific area. Ensign Goranson
was a pilot of a navy plane and had been with an aircraft carrier.
Former Bowling Green students in their second
term at midshipman school at Northwestern University are Charles Cearly, John Phillips, Robert
Andrewi and Paul Whitman. Upon completion of
the term the midshipmen will be graduated and receive commissions as ensigns in the U.S.N.R. Graduation exercises will take place on March 17.
Lt. George Smithers, a Marine pilot, was killed
when his medium bomber and two others touched
wings and all three crashed during a review at the
Army Air Base at Greenville, S. C. The planes
were flying low at the time of the accident. They
burst into flames and all aboard were killed. I.t.
Smithers was a member of the freshman football
squad while at the Univorsity.
Jose del Agaila, an exchange student at the University from Peru, has been inducted into the United
States Navy. He claims to be the first Peruvian to
enter service in the Navy of the United States and
is now stationed at Great Lakes Training Station.
Merchant Seaman Paul Bishop was recently married to June Wasserman. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bishop
attended the University and Mr. Bishop was affiliated
with the Beta Gamma Upsilon fraternity.
The following letter was sent to the editor by a
somewhat lonesome soldier:
Dear Ed,
I should appreciate it a great deal if you could
find it possible to publish my present address in the
News ss soon as possible.
I have been overseas eight months now, and since
leaving the states I have lost contact with virtually
all of my friends at Bowling Green. I thought that
by appealing to you to publish my address, perhaps
I could assume correspondence with everyone back
home.
Mail, as you can imagine, is a pretty important
item here, and I will welcome any letters from all
who know me, and those who don't too. I arrived
in New Guinea some time ago, and recently volunteered for a task force and my request was granted.
Home was never like this. New Guinea is an interesting country, with its purple mountains, green
valleys, and emerald seas. I like the tropics very
much, and if anyone wants to know what the other
side of the world is like, I shall be only too glad to
oblige.
I also consider myself an authority on
malaria, having had it twice.
Please let me know what becomes of this: Let's
have a "Drop a line to poor old Bartch in New
Guinea" week.
Sgt. Carl E. Bartch
6th Army Airways Comm Sqdn.
Third Air Task Force
APO 718, Unit No. 2
o/o PM, San Francisco, Calif.
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Four Falcons Win Berths On All-Ohio Squads
Falcons Win Three Drop Two
To Wind Up 25 Game Season
February was a short but tough month for the Falcon
basketball team as they*were defeated by Great Lakes and
Denison but bounced back against Baldwin-Wallace, Miami
and Ohio Wesleyan.

SWIMMING FOR WOMEN
Monday
Tuesday
Saturday

■

8-9 p.m.
6:30-7:30 p.m.
11-12 a-m.

FIRST TEAM

Scores Record
Teamwork

February 3rd—Great Lakes at Bowling Green
Great LakM 44, Bowling Croon 37
The Falcons jumped into the 10 at the quarter, 33 to 21 at the
Individualism in scoring was dislead as both teams wasted no time half, and 50 to 35 at the end of carded from this year's Bowling
in operating their fast break. The the third quarter. The Redskins
Falcons pushed ahead twice in the came back in the last quarter but Green State University basketball
■first period. After coming from the Falcon's had already built a team as there was only a difference
of 163 points from the top varsity
behind three times to tie the score substantial lead.
the Falcons went ahead for the
February 19—Ohio Wesleyan at man to the fifth varsity man.
fourth and last time 22 to 20
Delaware
Sid Otten, along with his demidway in the second period.
Bowling Croon 76, Ohio Wesleyan
fensive work led in scoring with
The Bluejackets with beautiful
39
278 points in 23 games.
passwork and accurate shooting
Arriving a little late for the
Following is the individual scorswished in four baskets and three
free throws to lead 31 to 24*at game the Falcon's were slow in ing of the entire squad:
getting
started
as
the
Bishop's
tied
(Editor's note: First number
the half.
the scorethree times, 2-2, 4-4 and represents field goals; second,
In the second half the Blue- ■
17-17. After a time out the Falfree throws; third, total points;
jackets stopped the Falcons with
con's opened their fast break with
fourth, fouls attained; fifth, pera tight zone defense and stalling excellent passwork and footwork.
sonal fouls; sixth, total games.)
tactics as they passed the ball
The Bee Gee's led S3 to 23 at the
from player to player. The FalDon Otten, 108, 62, 278, 111,
half 48 to 25 as the Anal quarter
cons attempted to break this de26, 23; Martin, Howard, 84, 44,
of the season started.
m n
to
fense by switching to
*
212, 74, 27, 20; Joe Siegferth, 79,
man defense only to have the Blue25, 183, 45, 53, 23; Bob Conner,
jackets through and score again.
February 9—Denison at Granvill.
61, 24, 146, 36, 29, 22; Mike PataDenison 71, Bowling Croon 55
nelli, 49, 17, 115, 32, 38, 23; Ron
Denison revenged the early seaLyons, 34, 10, 78, 22, 18," 22;
son defeat at the handa of the
Roscoc Rorabaugh, 31, 8, 70, 15,
Falcons as they upset the Falcons
Volleyball is about to rear its
12, 20; Max Minnich, 31, 6, 68, 19,
on their tiny home court. With head with a slight push from Miss
18, 18; Brenton Kirk, 31, 4, 66,
excellent backboard work and acEppler—beckoning an invitation
curate distance shooting the Reds
11, 11, 12; Ron Waugh, 17, 4, 38,
It is
forged ahead 21 to 14 at the close to ALL interested girls.
7, 12, 17.
of the first period and 38 to 26 at said that always the woman must
Ed. Karpowicz, 13, 1, 27, 6, 16,
the half.
pay, but this costs nothing other
19; Jim Messmore, 11, 6, 27, 7, 9,
As a result of close foul calling than a bit of time, a few frayed
by the officials Siegferth, Martin,
17; Mac Otten, 7, 7, 21, 12, 3, 16;
and useless muscles and the will
Conner, Patanelli and Minnnich
Jim Matthews, 7, 6, 19, 7, 3, 6;
to turn out.
fouled out on personals in the secWayne Zahn, 7, 4, 18, 6, 4, 9;
The women's volleyball tournaond half which added to the Red's
ment starts today under the leader- George Brodston, 6, 6, 17, 11, 11,
score via free throws.
February 11—Baldwin Wallaca at ship of Rosalyn Rabkin. It is be- 6; Al Di Marco, 7, 1, 15, 3, 5, 10;
Beroa
ing conducted in the same fashion Henry Salzman, 7, 0, 14, 0, 8, 4;
Bowling Green 44, Baldwin WalDenny Acschliman, 4, 0, 8, 1, 2,
as last year with competition
lace 26
among the sororities, dormitories 7; Al Taves, 2, 2, 6, 3, 5, 2; Ray
The Yellowjackets tried stalling
Getz, 2, 1, 5, 1, 1, 6; Bill Burgus,
tactics from the very start of the and off-campus contestants.
2, 1, 6, 1, 1, 2; Don Mohr, 2, 1,
If you want a winning team
game as they held the score down
to a minimum. The Falcon's fast all you need is a few players like 5, 0, 0, 4; Bill Burns, 0, 1, 1, 1,
break was too much for the Yel- Shirley Guscot, "Bergen" Luedtke, 3, 2. Total, 602, 238, 1442, 432,
lowjackets as
Bowling Green
Mary Crim or Bonnie Sawyer. Al- 220.
broke its two game losing streak.
though
Shirley's tall and "BerFebruary 18—Miami at Oxford
gen's" much shorter—they prove
Bowling Green 59, Miami 49
The Falcon's jumped into the to be about the best "spikers"
lead at the very start to lead all on campus. Next, put Mary Crim
by DICK HERRING
the way, running the score to 16 to
in the second or third line and she
would return some of the most
wicked serves. That is unless— Falcon basketball captain . . .
Little Joe Siegferth, sophomore
Come to MACS
you had a player like Bonnie who civilian from Akron, Ohio, was
uses
that
well
known
All-American
For the facts
voted by his teammates as capTwist Serve. Putting a ball over tain of the 1943-44 basketball
the
net
that
no
one,—we
know
of
squad.
Congratulations Joe!
On new college
—could return.
•
Mexican
jumping bean . . .
clothes
Was put to shame when Director of Athletics Harold AnderCome at Once to
son received the invitation to the
National Intercollegiate Basketball
Tournament in Madison square
Buy Bond*
Garden, New York City.

Girl's Volleyball
Starts Today

Falcon Feathers

Leitman's

GIANT
HAMBURG
OPEN
Day and Night
except Monday
South Main St.

Hankey Lumber
& Building Co.

ROGERS!

Buy your cosmetics
now—
PANCAKE
ROUGE
COLOGNE
LIPSTICK
LEG MAKEUP
Avoid next month's 20 percent excise tax on all
cosmetics I

Gibson's Home
Restaurant

"Fifty Yean of Service"

Lumber, Roofing,
Builder's Hardware
212 S. Prospect
PHONE 8221

Come to
Nyal Store

KIGER'S
for
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
STATIONERY of all lands
GREETING CARDS
(Easter, St. Patrick)
FOUNTAIN PENS
COSMETICS
PERFUMES
PANCAKE
LEG MAKEUP
ROUGE and LIPSTICK
Try Killer* Firtt

Martin, Otten On First String;
Siegferth Named With Seconds

All-Ohio

All-Ohio ...
Center Don Otten and Forward
Howard Martin have been named
on the first team of the International News Service 1943-44 AllOhio Basketball Squad. Captain
and Forward Joe Siegferth was
named on the second team and
guard Mike Pattenelli was given
honorable mention.
Hal Hal Hal . . .
I am still laughing from the
jokes and stories told by Pvt. Gene
"Tarpan" Thomas, former Director of Intramural Sports here, on
his recent visit to the campus. In
a more serious vain "Tarpan" told
of ni.s new ideas for an Intramural
Program and had all these ideas
outlined on paper.
Good luck,
Tar. We hope your program can
become a reality.

Player
Rnss.ll Davetto
HOWARD MARTIN
DON OTTEN
Clen Ko»ler
Lee Knorek

Position
Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
Guard

School
Denison
Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Miami
Denison

Frits Nagy
JOE SIEGFERTH
Joe Blum
Leslie Deaton

SECOND
Forward
Forward
Center
Guard
Guard

TEAM
Denison
Bowling Green
Akron
Oberlin
Ohio Wesleyan

Ht.

Pts. S.

6-1
6-1

6-11
5-11
6-7

6-1
56-1
6-4

5-10-

302
212
273
143
314

334
201
220
187
250

HONORABLE MENTION: Forwards—Russell, Miami; McCall,
Baldwin<Wallaee| Wylie, Ohio University; Vovavich, Otterbein; Morehead, Ohio University; Sanderson, Ohio Northern. Guards—Duckett,
Denison; Vonavich, Otterbein; PATANELLI, BOWLING GREEN and
Swegan, Woostor.
Bowling Green, Miami and Dcnison took top honors in the 1943-44
International News Service AllOhio college cage team. The team
was chosen with the assistance of
coaches and experts throughout the
state and can without a doubt complete with the best of them.
This week the spot shines on
several stars of the Falcon court
Don Otten and Howard Martin,
1
team who were ready to give it
two outstanding contingents on
all they had when called upon.
the Falcon quintet were placed on
Perhaps they are unknown to
the first team with our own little
fighting forward Joe Siegferth some as they weren't in action all
the time, but never-the-less they
making the second string. Falcon
Mike Patenclli deserved honorable always had Bee Gee at heart.
mention.
('ailing on Ronnie Lyons and
Bob Conner! These boys substiOf the 23 ballots sent to cage
tuted interchangeably for each
mentors, 15 responded with practically all agreeing if any one man
other on the Falcon five and disdeserved the most valuable player played a top fighting spirit.
title it was Otten, sophomore from
Ronnie came to Bowling Green
Bellefontainc, Ohio. Otten shines
from the Jr. College at Burlington,
on the defense using his height
Iowa where he led the scoring for
6-11 to stop as many as 40 attemptthe past two years. He was a
ed shots in one contest. His averfast ball handler and an excellent
age is eleven and one-half points shot.
However, his basketball
a game. He is certainly the top career ended at Bee Gee two weeks
center of the state and is one of ago when he finished his Marine
the best pivot men.
training and headed for Parris
Howard Martin, wh'o hails from
Island.
Oklahoma, was the Falcon's secBob Conner is a product of
ond high point man having chalkCarthage College in Illinois. He
ed up 212 points in 20 contests.
wasn't able to report for training
at the beginning of the season, but
proved his worth later on. His
dead-eye shooting with both hands
made him one of Anderson's fast
attackers.
Bob also left with
How about it girls? Do you go
the Marines last semester.
in for bowling? That is, other
Other members of the team
than bowling over the campus
include: Brenton Kirk from New
heroes and Uncle Sam's uniformed
nephews.
Philadelphia; Ed Karpowicz,
Do you know that we have a Carthage College, Illinois; Ronald
few girls on campus who do wonWaugh, Bowling Green; Al Diders with that bowling ball? ShirMarco, Creighton University; Max
ley Gernert has hit a 160 already,
Mary Siggens 160 and Delorcs Minniek, a freshman from NapolBryan 136. (This is the score as eon ; Hoscoe Rorabaugh, Ft. Hayes
it appeared on the score boards State Teachers College, Kansas;
at the alleys one week—it could
Mac Otten, a freshman from Bellhave been better already or it
fontaine; Jim Messmore from St.
may be improved by now.)*
Vincents High School; Hank SalzYou may be a hit on campus,
but it's also fun to make a strike man, Carthage College and Wayne
on that alley. You can't make a Zahn, Bowling Green.
strike with only a flashy smile and
a twinkling eye. A good right
arm and a strong thumb are essenFor a real treat
tial in the bowling racket. You
In something to eat
can have both with a bit of practice.

Spot Shines On
Lyons, Conner

Center Sid Otten and Forward
Howard Martin are Bee Gee's men
on the l.N.S. All-Ohio first team.

**

—

WAA Anounces
New Schedule
The Modern Ranee Club meets
every Tuesday and Thursday at
4 p.m.
Anyone who has had a
semester of modern dance or ballet may still join.
At the last
meeting it was decided to present
a spring recital.
The WAA has set up the following schedule:
Inner Residence Sports Night,
March 18.
Competition among
residences in basketball, volleyball,
badmitton, table tennis and relays.
Prizes will be given to the residences that have the most points.
How about organizing some teams
so we can have good competition.
This date is not definite so watch
the Bee Gee News and the Well for
further information.
April 5, WAA meeting
election of officers.

with

April 19, formal banquet and
the presentation of uwanls, installations of new members and the
new officers.
June 7 is the Waken which is
the Farewell to the Seniors.

Co. 1 Pit. 2 Tops
IM Tournament
Co. 1 Pit. 2 won the intramurai
platoon league basketball tourney
with a top score of nine out of
nine games played. Co. 1 Pit. 1
eked out a close second, eight out
of nine with Co. 2 Pit. 2 placing
third. There was a four-way tie
for fourth place.
The platoon league tourney ended Feb. 14. The goal in mind is
the McDowell trophy.
The independent league wound
up two weeks ago with a three

Girls Should
Take Bowling

way tic for first place among the
■Inkers. Ships So. and the Red
Devils. However in the finals the
Jokers defeated the Ships Co.,
23-21.
In the final round of the tennis
tournament Pandclis bowed to
Parker.

Sandwiches - Sodas
Sundaes - Potato Chips

The Holland
Dairy Store

Have a "Coke"= A thousand miles is not too far to come

HOME OF GOOD
NEW SHOWING

EATS

Greyhound ticket
office

KESSEL'S
For beet selection of
DRESSES
SKIRTS

COATS
BLOUSES
and

HOSE

Of beautiful Costume
Jewelry in beautiful
Pins, Necklaces, etc.
New spring designs.
We invite you to call.

H. G. Strawser
&Co.
Jeweler* and Optometrists for
three generation*
116 N. Main St

... or being friendly with a Chinese cadet
Chinese Dyers here In America for training bare found that so simple
a phrase as llave a "(Me" speaks friendship in any tongue. East, west,

o

north, south, Coca-Cola stands for A* peon* that rt/retbes, — h*s
bomme the happy bond between people of good wilL
•onus

UNDO.

AUTHoan-r or IM COCVCCHA coauvuff i v

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. TOLEDO. O.

"Coke" = Coca-Cola
It*, natural for popular nuncio acquire friendly abbreviation.. That'* why jou hear
I Coca-Cola called f,Coke".
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Pi KA's Will Name Dream Girl Jean Churchill Student Members Are Needed Fraternity
At All-Campus Dance Saturday Wins Audition For Campus Social Committee Has "Pi" Week

Friday night the Campus Teen will give a "Sh-h-h-h
Party" in the Recreation Hall from 8 to 10 p.m. The theme
is to remain unannounced until the night of the party.
For the benefit of the new servicemen on campus, the
Campus Teen has been planned especially for YOU. All V-12,
V-5, and civilian men are invited. Cards, games, dancing, and
refreshments will be features of
John Richwine.
the evening. .
Admission will be by ictivity
Muxine Campbell is general
card only.
chairman. Those assisting her are
Carol Allison, secretary of the
YWCA, and Janet Sangree, Elizabeth Thompson, Wilma Holzhauor,
Frances Kerns, Betty Rosencrans,
The main event of the QuillIrwin Potts and Dorothy Boozer. Type meeting Wednesday evening
Thomas Evans, Lloyd Erickson, was the installation of new officers.
and Virgil Fruth arc V-12 stu- They are: president, Jean Shaw;
dents helping with arrangements. vice president, Lois Ann Gault;
Saturday night marks the close secretary, Dorothy Bowers; treaof another PiKA week highlighted surer, Mary Jackson; publicity
by the all-campus PiKA dance in chairman, Phyllis Nacgle; program
the Recreation Hall from 8:30 to chairman, Jeanne Powell; corres11:30. The dance will be semi- ponding secretary, Betty Weaver.
formal.
The meeting was turned over
In the past years, it has been the to the new officers and the evecustom of the fraternity to pre- ning was spent in a discussion of
sent its Dream Girl, chosen from the national club "Future Business
the freshmen women, at its as- Leaders of America" of which
sembly program.
However, this Quill-Type is a member. The disyear she will be presented at the cussion was led by Dr. E. G. Knepdance at 10 p.m., along with Eva per, who is the sponsor of QuillMarie Saint, last year's Dream Type.
Girl.
The next meeting will be March
General chairman is Norman
IS.
Knisely. Committees arc: band,
Frank Worden; decorations, Jack
Lofland, Al Bender; refreshments.
Bud Forrest, Bill Forrest, Bill
Ncwkirk, Irwin Potts; program,
A Campusteen Open House in
the form of a Sweater Swirl was
held last Friday in the Rec Hall
in honor of the new V-12 students
on the campus.
Guests were members of .V-12
The Alpha Gamma Chapter of
Kappa Phi entertained its national and V-5, civilian students, secofficers at a buffet supper Sunday, ond semester freshmen and transFebruary 27, at the homo of Mrs. fer students.
A general committee was in
Herschol Litherland.
charge headed by Maxine CampThe guests were Kathcrine King, bell and including Hilda Mchring,
president, and Elizabeth Thorn- Janet Sangree, Elizabeth Thompburg, secretary-treasurer, of Ann son, Betty Rosencrans, and Thomas
Arbor, Mich.; Mrs. Gerald Whit- Evans, Lloyd Erickson, and Virgil
ney, grand program chairman, Fruth, V-12 students.
Athena, Ore.; Mrs. James MeadowThe social committee was headcroft, alumnae secretary, Pitts- ed by Dorothy Jane Boozer, and
burgh, Pa.; Miss Leona Algeo, included
Marjoria
Armstrong,
music chairman, Dayton.
Also Mary Ellen Cuff, Mary Sitterlc,
with the group was an active mem- Helen Lieser, Jean Shcrrard, Vera
ber of Nu chapter of the Univer- Schwartz, Dorothy Luedtke, Lois
sity of Michigan, Vcrle Rennick.
ilarmcr, and Elaine Barthold.
During the evening Miss Algeo
told of the plans being made for
the nntional convention to be held
June 2'J to July 6 at Baker University, Baldwin City, Kunsas. The
New Navy V-12 men interested
local chapter is planning to send in playing in the University Orseveral delegates.
chestra will have an opportunity
All Methodist and Methodist to become members.
Prospective members arc to sec
preference girls of the University
are invited to attend as guests of Miss Virginia Kershner, director,
Alpha Gamma Chapter at the next in room 200 of the Practical Arts
meeting Thursday in Studio B of Iluilding or at practice Monday
the Practical Arts Building at from 7 to 9 p.m. in the band room,
located on the second floor of the
7:30.
Mrs. Litherland will review the P. A. Building.
book "George Washington Carver".

Quill Type Installs
New Officers

Campusteen Girls
Entertain Men

Kappa Phi Honors 16
National Officers

Orchestra Invites
V-12 Membership

Five Brothers
Hold Annual Dance

Don't let "Old Man Dust
Establish a Beachhead"

Make an appointment now for a CAR
WASH at
DILL'S SHELL
SERVICE STATION
PHONE 5172

You will find

Diamonds
LOCKETS
BRACELETS
RINGS
Of well-known, dependable quality

Don Lee's orchestra played for
the all-campus "Tip-off" dance
sponsored by the Five Brother
fraternity Saturday.
The dance
was held in the Recreation Hall.
Admission was by activity cards.

For
quick
dependable
service
Home Laundry
And Dependable
Cleaner*

Don't buy new
Clothe* . . . have your
old ones cleaned
like new.

"Gifte for every occasion"

Betty Zaenglein
Weds Don Van Fleet
At Findlay March 1
"Something old, something new,
something borrowed, something
blue."
Traditional things that
every bride wears.
But Betty Zaenglein had an
extra something lucky on March
1 when she became the bride of
Ensign Donald Van Fleet. She
carried lucky pennies, one from
her roommate, Mary Jane Wil
son, and one from Dean Ralph
G. Harshman.
The ceremony, performed by the
minister of the Findlay Presbyterian Church in the chapel was
attended by the majority of Mrs.
Van FIcet'B Alpha Xi Delta sorority sisters.
Given in marriage by her father,
Mr. C. W. Zaenglein, the bride
wore a street-length dress of lavender crepe. Her accessories were
black and her corsage was of
orchids. Mrs. J. E. Zaenglein, her
sister-in-law, gowned
in aqua
crepe, was her only attendant.
Ensign Van Fleet, a former
V-6 cadet at the University, had
his father as his best man.
A reception for a few close
friends followed in the Findlay
country club. Miss Wiison assisted at the reception. The couple
left for a short wedding trip after
which Mrs. Van Fleet will return
to the University where she is a
senior in the college of Business
Administration.

Workshop Players
Will Meet Tonight
The Workshop Players will meet
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Rec. Hall
for the first meeting of the second semester. Anyone interested
is urged to attend.
According to Patricia Cloos,
president, plans arc to be discussed
for the activities for the second
semester. Also plans concerning
the party to be given for the service men will be taken into consideration.
All members are requested to
bring 50 cents for dues.

Pi Omega Pi
Plans Publication
Plans for the annual publication
of Pi Omega Pi, national honorary
Business Education fraternity for
Business Education majors, are
now being made.
The publication staff is: editorin-chief, Hilda Mehring; business
manager, Lois Gault; managing
editor, Jean Shaw; society editor,
Jeanne Powell; special articles,
Jo Ellen McDaniel, Kay Carras,
Dr. E. G. Kncpper, Mr. Paul F.
Muse.

M.mb.r F«Ur«l
R.ior.. SraUia

Bank of
Wood County
F.d.r.l
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Expert Beauty work
to fit your individual
style.

at

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Jean Churchill, sophomore from
Columbia Station, did a vocal audition for Phil Spitulny's "Hour of
Charm" at the Detroit Conservatory of Music, Feb. 16 and 18.
She competed with 300 other entries in the primary additions, and
was one of 12 chosen to sing in the
final audition. Of the 12, three
were chosen for positions on the
"Hour of Charm."
Jean is in the school of Business
Education, and a member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority.
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By KAY CARRAS
Have you wanted to be on the University Social Committee? The task of keeping: the campus socially well-balanced
and happy is second in importance only to the work of the
Student Council, which decides the student administrative
policies.
Dr. Clare Martin, who has served as faculty advisor for
the Social Committee longer than
Those of you who have been
anyone else, has made the follow
dissatisfied with the social program
ing statements about the work
and are simply bubbling over with
of the Committee:
ideas, here is your chance! Yon
"The Social Committee strives
may apply for a position on the
to achieve a well-balanced program
of social activities for all members Committee by filing an applicaof the student body, with due re- tion with the Student Council. If
gard for the varying interests, you haven't already filled out an
application blank, secure one from
tastes, and social training.
"Its function is, therefore, two- the office of the Dean of Women
fold. It serves as a co-ordinating NOW and be sure it is back in the
body to schedule entertainments, office by 4 p.m. today.
This afternoon, the Student
and as a planning board to further
Council is to select four sophosocial education.
"The second of these functions mores, two juniors, and two senis naturally the more difficult, re- iors on the basis of their merits.
Meetings of the Social Commitquiring as it does, a clear undertee will be held every third Monstanding of the social needs of the
campus, ingenuity in devising day of the month at 4 p.m. in the
outer office of the Dean of Women.
means to meet these needs, and
Freshmen who are interested in
a willingness to devote time and
this work are urged to come to
effort to achieve them.
"The Social Committee endeav- the office and sign up for the speors to provide a program with as cial freshmen sub-committee which
wide a variety as possible.
It is now being formed.

seeks to interest all students in
participating in the social life of
the campus. It seeks to interest
all students in participating in the
social life of the campus and that
their development along other
lines may be accompanied by a
corresponding growth in social efficiency.
"It has been willing to provide
instruction in certain social accomplishments for those that care
to avail themselves of that training.
It has recognized the importance of encouraging the less
socially gifted students to take
advantage of the social opportunities offered by the University. It
has studied the aptitudes, talents,
and interests of the student body
in order that, so far as possible.
these opoprtunitics may be equalized for all.
"Membership on the Social Committee provides an excellent training in social service. The problems encountered, the meeting of
minds in their solution, and the
deepening of human interests, all
have wide application to the community welfare. The Committee
has attracted in the past, and
should continue to attract in the
future, talented young men and
women."
The war has brought many problems to our campus, problems
which directly influence our social activities.
Wouldn't YOU
like to help solve them and mold
a well-balanced social life for the
students and servicemen here on
campus?

Campusteen Girls
Entertain Servicemen
(Continued from page 1)
Rice, Lucy Rickel, Jean Ricketts,
Mary Ridenour, Martha Ritzhaupt,
Martha Roberta, Jean Robinson,
Eileen A. Root, Mary Ellen Root.
Janey Rothe, Betty Royer, Eleanor Reelend, Janet Sangree, Helen
Schaaf, Frieda Schacffer, Jane
Schneider, Vera Schwartz, Joyce
Shaw, Winifred Shelles, Jean Sherrard, Mary Siggens, Fritzie Siphar,
Mary Sitterle, Janice Smith, Jean
Smith, Joanne Smith, Ruth Snell,
Katie Lou Snyder, Laura Sommer,
Elizabeth Souder, Gloria Speera,
Marjorie Stieglitz, Gloria Stocker,
Doreen Stauffer.
Edith Stuber, Bunnie Thompson, Mary E. Thompson, Aldora
Tobin, Sue Tonkin, Mary Katherine Turner, Mary Kathryn Vassick,
Ella Ann Vaughn, Jeannette Vauter, Martha Veitmeir, Ruth Jean
Wales, Joan Ward, Betty Weaver,
Eugenia Mae Weiger, Joan Whitacre, Alice White, Eleanor Winsor,
Gloria Wissler, Jean Young, Lois
Zank, Mary Zeiter, Juanita Zeigler.

CAIN'S
MARCELLE
POTATO CHIPS

Freshmen Pick
Class Nominees
The freshman class held its first
regular meeting of the school
year in the Recreation Hall Monday evening.
The purpose of
the meeting was to nominate candidates for class officers.
Nominations were made from
the floor by members of the class.
Petitions will later be signed for
the nominees. The election will
take place Friday, March 17, after
candidates names have been published in the next issue of the
Bee Gee News,
The meeting was in accord with
the new election by-laws recently
adopted by the Student Council.
Council president Ralph Klein officiated at the meeting. Council
members Helen Pugh and Patricia
Schweitzer arc in charge of the
Freshman class officer election.
Stopped in the middle of voting,
the first election failed, due to lack
of Council by-laws.

SCnWOTZ Announces

Assembly Programs
The assembly programs for this
semester were announced Friday
by Professor John Schwarz of the
history department, who is in
charge of arranging the assembly
schedule.
Assemblies will be as follows:
March 29—Delta Gamma, April
6—Las Amigas, April 12—Gamma
Phi Beta, April—Dr. J. O. Perrine, April 19—Girls of Women's
Building, April 26—Alpha Phi,
and May 3—Alpha Xi Delta. A
May Day and Recognition Day
assembly will also be held.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity was
forced to cancel its program due
to the lack of male participants.
If further changes are necessary,
an announcement will be made.
The exact date for Dr. Perrine's
talk to the atudent body is still
indefinite, but it will be some time
in April. He will speak on the
subject of telephones.
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Recently elected officers of
Masque and Mantle include Virginia Falknor, president; Joanne
Jones, vice president; Dorothy
Main, secretary; and Dick Herring,
treasurer.
New members who have recently been taken into Masque and
Mantle are Marjorie Fitkin and
Virginia Keller.
Margery Williams will be initiated into the dramatic organization at the next
regular meeting.
Each meeting of Masque and
Mantle is held in the form of a
dessert hour on the first Tuesday
of every month in the Falcon's
Nest. Plans for this spring include
an assembly program for which no
date has been set.

Freshman Give
First Impression
(Continued from page 1)
able that the one term "friendliness" was repeated again and
again. In asking the upperclassmen
about this matter, it was found
that they made a real effort to be
friendly and helpful because someone had treated them in just such
a manner when they arrived, and
it was appreciated. It is really
nice to know that Bee Gee has
such a tradition and that special
quality of being recognized as
"the friendliest of campuses."
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DRY CLEANERS

Falknor Is Elected
Masque. Mantle Head
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Don't let the

102 N. Main St.

Bowling Green's Delta Beta
chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha is holding its second annual "Pi" week
on the campus. "Pi" week began
Sunday and will extend through
Saturday.
This event is a tradition whenever there are PiKA chapters on
college campuses, and is a week
set aside for some PiKA event
every night.
Sunday night there was initiation of new members. Monday a
group of
PiKA's visited each
sorority house and presented them
a pie and the announcement of
the calendar for the rest of the
week. This evening at 9 p.m. a
pie eating contest will be held in
the Nest.
A representative of
each fraternity and an independent will compete for honors as
the fastest pie eater.
Thursday evening a rush party
is scheduled. Friday, a banquet
will be given for both activites and
pledges in the faculty lounge of the
Nest.
To climax the week an all-campus semi-formal dance will be held
in the Rec Hall, Saturday, from
8:30 to 11:30. At this time the
Dream Girl of PiKA for 1944 will
be announced. Eva Marie Saint,
Dream Girl of 1943, will also be
presented.
Committees for the events are as
follows: General chairman, Norman Knisely; pie eating contest.
Gene Jordan, Warren Foster;
rush party, Frank Worden, chairman, Bill Newman, George Small,
Irwin Potts. Dr. Walter A. Zaugg
is in charge of arrangements for
the banquet.
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